


11.K如che Phalu's Advicc
rn

O,r, ftlaJli I 

If you were to ask and I were to tell you about the omens, m江vclo心

events, and actions of countless righteous miracle-makers如t occurred in 
the pa.St throu肋out the world and espcci:illy throughout the holy land of 
!Jtdfa from 如血e the Bud如was ten years old, one life, and perhaps not
even many lives, would not be suffidenc.m To be brief. the Buddha offered
恥如ngs: a treasury of uprighmcss, a source of law, an ocean of mod母y,
a king of generosity如t is the door to victory, and religious teachings and 
so fo呻. His rcligio心 and worldly 叫vice is like a root from which grew the 
scriptures that arc lik.c the leaves of a large tree. The gems of叫vice that he 
炉vc regarding causality, shame and modesty, love and compassion, a system
of the p袖, and so forth are as many as the 匹tcr drops in the ocean. From
this 1, Kha如Phalu Ju, threading words toge如r like pea『Is on a string,
composed some verses of advice as a wellspring of rcwねdons.

Chaptダ I

1 The source of religion is the a如a.nrinc throne above. 
Behind arc the summits of tl,c rocky c叩ofreligion. 
1n front is an oc四ofcompassion 6.llcd with light. 
There is no summer or winter: 山ys and nights arc如叩C

d叩rion.

1 Summer is not hot and winter is noc cold; 
it is a ternだrace pl匹如oughout summer and winter. 
When the sun 心chcs the middle of the sky 
there are no dark sh叫ows surrounding the houses. 

























Khache Phalus Advice 4 

You control your secrets so long as you do not disclose them. 
Tell them and you pur the person you've told in control. 

78 The good have a risk that 匹il people will gossip. 
The wicked take good peoples'advice as inimical. 
The good protect themselves from all good or bad. 
A good man creates harmony by averting an enemy's evil intent. 

79 A man whose speech is straightforward is sincere. 
If you are sincere, you have entered the righteous path. 
From now into the future joy will lead to yet more joy. 
Your wishes for both this life and the next will be fulfilled. 

80 Khache Phalu's wishes met with pen and ink; 
the black lines written on white paper are clear. 
The writer may be dead and underground, but the writing lives 

on above. 
May these ideas be remembered and the world not forget. 

Chapter6 

81 This world is like a mirror reflecting back and fortb. 
Samsara is like a rocky cliff sending back echoes. 
Whatever you have seen is reflected in the mirror. 
Wherever you say is echoed by tbe rocky hills. 

ぬ Good is repaid by good; bad is repaid by bad. 
This is what will be. This is tbe karmic law of the world. 
If you say,'、They can't all have what they want," 
be cautious for your own sake; do not say tbat to others. 

83 Everyone will act in accord with their own nature. 
Whatever is done is as clear as rhe palm of your hand. 
The rhings rhat please others may be unpleasant for you; 
however rhat may be, good comes to good and bad to bad. 

紅 A
・poisonous tree cannot bear apncots. 

If you must have apricots, go to an apricot tree. 













k加chtPhal必Advice 4< 

These things I've said arc my sincere thoughts: 
0 parents with children, keep them in mind just so. 

Chapter IO 

119 Now listen, you darling of your mothers. 
A mother is benevolent, loving, and adoring. 
When children are young they are their mother's primary focus. 
If a child is overindulged, the mother is the one doing it. 

120 When a child is fed to excess, it is rhe morher doing it. 
When a child is dressed to excess, it is rhe morher doing it. 
A child who is spoiled by his morher when little 
doesn't bring his morher happiness as a result of rhat pampering. 

121 Olien children like rhat become murderers and are executed. 
0如n children like that become horse rhieves and run off. 
If a morher raises her children wirhout controlling her affection, 
she will be throwing her children to rhe wind. 

12.2. When rhey steal it is good to give rhem a bearing. 
When rhey lie it is good to set rhings straight. 
If you can't bear to correct rhem when rhey steal an egg, 
after filching chickens rhey will steal horses. 

1,3 Don't give them too much tasty food or too many nice clothes. 
Teach them their duty, good manners, and deportment. 
Should they have no manners, it was you who taught them to eat. 
Who is crazy enough to want a senseless result枇e that1

n4 There is no reason for fox kits to trip on flat, smooth ground. 
It is a pity when vulrure chicks fall off a precipice. 
It is the fate of beggars'children to wander the land begging. 
A rich man roaming as a beggar will become a fue. 

125 If you care to listen, I have explained the implications. 
If you care to see, I have shown what should be seen. [樟4)





























































